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Calvary Church - Naperville, Illinois

Faith Chapel - Billings, Montana

Northview Church - Carmel, Indiana

Right: Salvation Army Kroc Center, Perry Chapel - Norfolk, Virginia

For over 100 years, Irwin Seating Company’s focus has 
been on meeting our customers’ needs with stylish, 
reliable seating. We understand that the unique 
design of each sanctuary means what worked 
well in one space may not work well in yours. 
We start by asking questions, listening closely 
to the answers and then tailoring a solution 
for your specific needs. Our experience 
and expertise will assist you in every 
phase of your project; from initial chair 
selection and budget evaluation to 
sanctuary layout / design through 
chair installation and beyond.

We recognize the importance 
of stewardship and understand 
seating must be reliable, easy 
to maintain and comfortable 
for years to come. Our chairs 
embody this understanding 
with quiet, comfortable 
components that are virtu-
ally maintenance free, the 
use of engineered, impact 
resistant polymers, heavy 
gauge steel, and fabrics 
that pass the industry’s 
most stringent tests. As 
the photography shown 
here illustrates, our ex-
tensive product line 
gives us the ability to 
compliment almost any 
architectural approach 
from traditional to con-
temporary.

Our service is as strong 
and reliable as our seating. 
Every person at Irwin Seat-
ing Company is focused on 
meeting customer needs at 
every stage of the project. 
We provide chair design con-
sultation and seating layout 
CAD services to ensure a proper 
fit. We manufacture on time and 
deliver complete. We install your 
seating using only factory trained 
and certified installers to ensure 
integrity. Finally, with our Midwest 
manufacturing plants we can easily 
provide parts and restoration services to 
make sure everything stays functional for 
as long as your chairs are in use. 

THE IRWIN DIFFERENCE
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Created to enhance the design and function of your 
sanctuary, Fellowship features multiple back heights, 
a quiet, durable seat and sleek, contemporary lines. 
Manufactured with the durability Irwin Seating 
Company is famous for, the Fellowship defines 
stewardship.

Concealed LED Aisle Light Book  box with envelope and 
communion cupholders

Upholstered in-fill pad for Fellowship

FELLOWSHIP

89.12.3.3 Fellowship

• No. 89 Fellowship back, veneer surfaced rear panel, 
38” back height

• No. 12 upholstered, self rising seat with ergonomic 
cushion assembly and quiet-rise seat lift mechanism

• No. 3 aisle panel with cantilevered mounting foot

• No. 3 chair platform with armless center standard

89.12.3.3 Fellowship

• No. 89 Fellowship back, upholstered rear panel, 41” 
back height

• No. 12 upholstered, self rising seat with ergonomic 
cushion assembly and quiet-rise seat lift mechanism

• No. 3 aisle panel with row letter plate and concealed 
LED aisle light

• No. 3 chair platform with flip-up center armrest

Park Hill Baptist Church
North Little Rock, Arkansas

Michawaka First Baptist Church
Michawaka, Indiana

World Outreach Church
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
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Every facility is unique in design and appearance, so we design our products in a modular fashion to 
put choice into your hands. We manufacture over 40 different backs, eight different seats and dozens 
of aisle panels and accessories. We’ve included our many popular components here, but others can be 
found at www.irwinseating.com.

Designed Versatility

CHAIR BACKS [No. 51 MARQUEE]

SEATS [No. 12]

AISLE END PANEL [No. 10]

Model: 51.12.10.4 Marquee

CHAIR PLATFORM [No. 4]
(based on center standard)

No. 6 Seat
•  steel seat pan
•  serpentine spring support
•  3” poly foam  (4” loge available)
•  available with acoustical perforations 

and sound absorption pad

No. 12 Seat
•  plastic seat foundation
•  3” poly foam (4” loge available) 
•  available with serpentine spring or 

ergonomic substrate construction

No. 21 Fully Upholstered Seat
•  plastic seat foundation
•  3” poly foam (4” loge available) 
•  available with serpentine spring or 

ergonomic substrate construction

No. 6 Century PAC
•  veneer, laminate or upholstered 

rear panel
•  2” poly foam, 3” available
•  1-piece cover (2-pc available)
•  concealed fasteners

No. 53 Marquee
•  upholstered rear panel
• tufted cover
•  2” poly foam
•  concealed fasteners
•  ergonomically formed

No. 10 Grand Rapids
•  veneer rear panel with match-

ing face reveal
•  2” poly foam
•  1-piece cover
•  concealed fasteners

No. 17 Davies
•  veneer, laminate or upholstered 

rear panel
•  2” poly foam, 3” available
•  1-piece cover
•  concealed fasteners

No. 27 Allegro
•  veneer rear panel with 

matching face reveal
•  2” poly foam, 3” available
•  1-piece cover
•  concealed fasteners
•  high-back available

No. 22 Saturn
•  veneer or laminate rear panel
•  2” poly foam
•  1-piece cover
•  exposed fasteners

No. 90 Citation
•  injection molded rear panel
•  2” poly foam
•  tufting available
•  lumbar support available

No. 91 Millennium
•  injection molded rear panel
•  2” poly foam
•  tufting available
•  lumbar support available

No. 51 Marquee
•  injection molded rear panel
•  2” poly foam
•  tufted cover
•  ergonomically formed

No. 37 Andante
•  veneer rear panel
•  2” poly foam, 3” available
•  1-piece cover
•  concealed fasteners
•  high-back available

No. 8 Meteor
•  veneer or laminate rear panel
•  2” poly foam
•  1-piece cover
•  exposed fasteners

No. 00 Open
• for use on the No. 4 platform only
• engineered polymer armrest support
• decorative seat landing bracket cover

No. 4 Steel Platform
•  inclined steel column 

with formed foot
• robotic welded
• engineered polymer 

armrest support
• floor or riser mounting

No. 12 Cast Iron Platform
• cast iron standards
• class 30 grey iron
• floor or riser mounting

No. 10 Enclosed
• for use on the No. 4 platform only
• polymer aisle panel with veneer, laminate or 

upholstered insert panel

No. 8 Steel Platform
• 1” x 3” steel standards
• formed foot
• floor or riser mounting

• traditional aisle end panels available on the Nos. 4, 8 and 12 platforms
• panels are constructed from 3/4”, 45 lb medium density fiberboard
• surfaced with plastic laminate or wood veneer

No. 17 Radiused No. 56 Rounded Corner No. 60 Rectangular No. 66 Rounded No. 86 KeystoneNo. 74 Full

• six of seven panels are available with a 1-3/4” block front (veneer only)
• actual dimensions may differ slightly between platforms
• some limitations in compatibility exist, contact your representative for details

No. 80 Crescent
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No. 52 Marquee
•  veneer rear panel
• tufted cover
•  2” poly foam
•  concealed fasteners
•  ergonomically formed
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ACCESSORIES & OPTIONS
It’s often said details are what distinguish one project 
from another, so we offer a wide array of acces-
sories designed specifically to help add those 
final touches of function, comfort and beauty. 
Availability varies by chair platform, please 
visit irwinseating.com or consult with your 
Irwin Seating Company representative for 
specifics.
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Upholstered Seat Insert

Donor Plate

Veneer Seat Insert

Cupholder Attachment

Standard Armrest
(stained or surfaced with laminate)

Rounded Wood Armrest ‡ Blow-Mold Plastic Armrest ‡ 
(black only)

Scrolled Wood Armrest ‡ 

Comfort Curved Wood Armrest † Comfort Curved Polymer Armrest † 
(available in all plastic colors)

Foot Shroud (No. 4 platform only)

Movable BaseSwing-Away Aisle StandardNo. 92 ADA Aisle Standard

Oval Seat Number Plate (bronze)Round Row Letter Plate (aluminum)Oval Row Letter Plate (bronze)

Concealed LED Aisle LightFocal LED Aisle LightBeacon LED Aisle Light

Seat Attached Bookbox Cantilever Steel StandardsCaddy III Bookbox

Lumbar Support Structure

No. 650 Pew End No. 667 Pew End No. 751 Pew End No. 873 Pew End
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Fellowship Bible Church
Little Rock, Arkansas

Riverside Community Church
Peoria, Illinois

Woodbridge High School
Bridgeville,Deleware

Gilbert High School
Gilbert, Iowa

Essex High School
Tappanannock, Virginia

MILLENNIUM
Millennium backs feature an elegant rounded top 

with a nominal 34” back height. Backs are assembled 

with 5-ply hardwood inner panels, polymer rear  

panels available in 15 standard colors and 

concealed attachment wings. Millennium is 

available with optional tufted covers and 

an innovative molded polymer lumbar 

support structure for added comfort. 

Millennium backs can be used on steel 

or cast iron standards with a variety 

of aisle end panels and armrests.

91.12.66.4 Millennium

• No. 91 Millennium back

• No. 12 seat with ergonomic substrate

• No. 66 aisle end panel surfaced with 
wood veneer and cantilevered mounting 
foot

• No. 4 chair platform with solid maple 
armrests

91.12.10.4 Millennium

• No. 91 Millennium back, tufted

• No. 12 seat with a serpentine spring substrate

• No. 10 enclosed aisle end panel with veneer 
surfaced insert panel and LED aisle light

• No. 4 chair platform with comfort curved solid 
wood armrests

91.12.00.4 Millennium 

• No. 91 Millennium back

• No. 12 seat with ergonomic substrate

• No. 00 open aisle end standards

• No. 4 chair platform with polymer armrests

Christ Community Church
St. Charles, Illinois
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Antioch Missionary Baptist Church
Dallas, Texas

Northwoods Community Church
Peoria, Illinois

Steel Creek Church
Charlotte, North Carolina

North Heartland Community Church
Kansas City, Missouri

Citation backs are designed with a traditional rectan-
gular shape and nominal 34” back height. Backs are 
assembled with 5-ply hardwood inner panels, polymer 
rear panels available in 15 standard colors and 
concealed attachment wings. Citation backs 
are available with optional tufted covers and 
our innovative molded polymer lumbar 
support structure for added comfort. 
Millennium backs can be used on steel 
or cast iron standards with a variety 
of aisle end panels and armrests.

CITATION

90.12.00.4 Citation

• No. 90 Citation backs

• No. 12 seat with serpentine spring substrate

• No. 00 open aisle end standards

• No. 4 chair platform with polymer armrests

90.12.74.4 Citation

• No. 90 Citation backs

• No. 12 seat with ergonomic substrate

• No. 74 aisle end panel surfaced with wood veneer

• No. 4 chair platform with comfort curved wood armrests 
and rear mount caddy book box

Park Hill Baptist Church
North Little Rock, Arkansas

Harvest Bible Church
Peoria, Illinois

90.12.10.4 Citation

• No. 90 Citation backs

• No. 12 seat with ergonomic substrate

• No. 10 enclosed aisle end panel with laminate surfaced 
insert panel

• No. 4 chair platform with laminate surfaced armrests
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The 5-ply hardwood inner panels for Marquee backs 
are formed with integral lumbar support for excep-
tional comfort. The No. 51 back is provided with a 
polymer rear panel, the No. 52 back is surfaced 
with wood veneer and the No. 53 features an 
upholstered rear panel. Marquee backs are 
tufted for a refined, crisp appearance and 
have a nominal 36” height.

Calvary Church
Naperville, Illinois

Salem Baptist Church
Chicago, Illinois

Willowdale Chapel
Kennett Square, Pennsylvania

Michawaka First Baptist Church
Michawaka, Indiana

Central Christian Church
Wichita, Kansas

Kings Park International
Durham, North Carolina

MARQUEE

51.12.00.4 Marquee

• No. 51 Marquee backs

• No. 12 seat with suspension substrate

• No. 00 open end standard

• No. 4 chair platform with solid comfort curved wood armrests

51.12.10.4 Marquee

• No. 51 Marquee backs

• No. 12 seat with ergonomic substrate

• No. 66 veneer surfaced aisle end panel

• No. 4 chair platform with solid hardwood armrests

51.12.10.4 Marquee

• No. 51 Marquee backs

• No. 12 seat with ergonomic substrate

• No. 10 enclosed aisle end panel with 
upholstered inset panel

• No. 4 chair platform with solid  
hardwood, comfort curved armrests
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Rear panels for the No. 8 Meteor and No. 22 Saturn 

backs are attached with exposed, tamper resistant 

fasteners. Meteor backs are formed with a rect-

angular shape with eased corners while Saturn 

backs feature a gentle radius. Rear panels can 

be surfaced with wood veneer or laminate 

and are provided with a decorative welt 

around the perimeter of the back. Nomi-

nal back height for Meteor and Saturn 

is 32” above a level floor.

The Brooklyn Tabernacle
Brooklyn, New York

Western Avenue Baptist Church
Statesville, North Carolina

The Shul of Bal Harbor
Surfside, Florida

Hillcrest Christian Church
Dallas, Texas

Temple B’Nai Amoona
St. Louis, Missouri

Gold Canyon United Methodist Church
Phoenix, Arizona

METEOR & SATURN

22.12.00.4 Saturn

• No. 22 laminate surfaced Saturn backs with book box

• No. 12 seat with ergonomic substrate

• No. 00 open aisle end standards

• No. 4 chair platform with polymer armrests and Caddy rear mount book box

8.12.56.4 Meteor

• No. 8 laminate surfaced Meteor backs

• No. 12 seat with ergonomic substrate

• No. 56 veneer surfaced aisle end panel with 2” round 
row letter plates

• No. 4 chair platform with solid hardwood armrests
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Integra Seating:
The use of retractable systems in multi purpose 
rooms continues to grow in popularity. Integra 
has the appearance, comfort and durability 
required in performance and lecture spaces.  

The Integra beam mount system sets a 
new standard for functionality with the 
choice of manual or semi-automatic 
chair operation  —  both options 
reduce operation times and require 
minimal effort. For safety and 
ease of cleaning, the chair fold 
down mechanisms are supplied 
with an attractive and protec-
tive dust / debris cover. 

To ensure durability, Integra 
has been engineered to 
meet all standard industry 
requirements for spectator 
seating as well as our own, 
more rigorous internal 
testing. Talk with your 
Irwin Seating represen-
tative today and find out 
if Integra is the right 
choice for your facility.

Telescopic platforms can 
be provided without 
permanent seating for 
use as choral risers or 
with folding chairs. Learn 
more in our telescopic 
seating brochure or go to 
irwinseating.com.
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Prestige Seating:
Take full advantage of your multi-use space with 
the Prestige Series from Irwin Seating Company. 
This innovative concept combines auditorium 
seating with a telescopic system allowing 
valuable floor space to be used for other 
functions like dances or banquets. 

The Prestige Series is available with 
our most popular seats and backs 
like the No. 90 Citation back shown 
here, and deliver the same level 
of comfort and stability you’ve 
come to expect from us. 

Operation of the Prestige 
Series is made even easier 
with the industry’s first 
semi-automated, nose 
mount chair system. This 
unique design utilizes a 
spring assist mechanism 
to aid in raising the backs 
while dampening the 
folding motion. Simply 
activate the chair re-
lease mechanism and 
the backs automati-
cally fold to the stored 
position. The innovative 
and patent pending 
design greatly reduces 
setup and take-down 
times, while increasing 
your overall value.  

TELESCOPIC SEATING

Jewish Community Center
Irvine, California

Bayside Church
Roseville, California

Northwest High School
Jackson, Michigan

Comstock Park High School
Comstock Park, Michigan

Chairs in Use Position Backs Folded for Storage System in Closed Position

Silver Creek High School
San Jose, California



Dedicating ourselves to customer satisfaction, employee well-being, and profitable growth.

Printed in USA
© 2015 Irwin Seating Company, Grand Rapids, Michigan

Seating Division
3251 Fruit Ridge Ave. NW
Grand Rapids, MI 49544
Phone: 866-464-7946
Fax: 616-574-7411
E-mail: sales@irwinseating.com
www.irwinseating.com

Telescopic Division
610 East Cumberland Road
Altamont, IL 62411
Phone: 618-483-6157
Fax: 618-483-5539

Note: specifications, dimensions, chair models and color selections may change without notice, for the most up to date information contact your Irwin 
Seating Company sales manager or go to www.irwinseating.com. All stated dimensions are nominal.

Irwin Seating Company is proud to print this brochure on Forest Stewardship Council certified paper. 
FSC certification ensures that the paper used here contains fiber from well-managed and responsibly 
harvested forests that meet strict environmental and socioeconomic standards.

Back heights shown are nominal and actual dimensions will vary based on back pitch and chair platform.
† available on the No. 4 chair platform only
‡ available on the Nos. 8 and 12  chair platforms only


